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Why Strategic Heat Planning?

Snapshot from Lukas Kranzl’s introduction
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What is strategic heat planning?
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Strategic energy planning

• The purpose of Strategic Energy Planning is to address strategic problems
with current energy supply and to formulate strategies and plans for
transitions.

• Strategic heat and cooling planning may differ from other energy carriers due
to the local nature of heating and cooling supply.

• Interdisciplinary: available resources, technical potentials, current legislation,
the organisation, political drivers and barriers should be considered

Heat 
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Strategic heat planning is not business as usual -
a definition

Strategic heat planning is defined as action plans for 
realising long term visions of radical change in key 
parameters of the heat supply. 
Historically, these key parameters could include fuel 
demand, environmental factors and security of supply. 
The definition emphasises that 

the plans are oriented towards action, 
this action is based on a long-term perspective and analysis, 
and that it strives for radical change. 
This definition is shaped for the current situation in Europe, 
where radical change away from a fossil fuel-based energy 
supply is required. Radical changes necessitate a strategic 
analysis of, and long-term perspectives on, single initiatives. 
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Pre-Phase

Identify 
drivers

• An analysis of strategic challenges

Identify 
parameters

• Formulate strategic objectives and identify key 
parameters

Identify 
solutions

• Identify the efficient solution
• Efficiency must defined in light of strategic 

objectives
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3 phases of strategic heat planning
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3 phases of strategic heat planning
Here we can use tools!
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 Nat iona l  o r  l oca l  p rocedure  fo r  i den t i f y i ng  soc ioeconomic  viab le  
d is t r ic t  heat ing  areas .  

 Suppor ted  by  ava i lab le  too l s  and  repor ts  (Eg .  Hotmaps ,  
Hea t  Roadmap Europe  /  Pe ta4 ,  Thermos ,  and  o the rs ) .

 On th i s  bas i s ,  es tab l i sh  des ignated  a reas  fo r  d i s t r i c t  hea t i ng  
sys tems  th rough  zon ing  po l i c ies .

Where District Heating?
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7-step model for technical analysis 
(Phase 1)

Construct technical scenarios for a strategic heat supply
1) Quantify heat demand 
2) Assess and quantify the availability of heat resources in the area
3) Assess the quantify the potentials of heat savings in buildings
4) Identify a balance between investments in heat supply and 
investment in heat savings.
5) Align with national/regional/local energy plans
6) Develop technical scenarios for a strategic heat supply plan
7) Iterate between step 4-5-6 in search for the best solution
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Components of a strategic heat plan
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Important to avoid local heating sector 
sub-optimisation

Coordination
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A na t i ona l  regu la to ry  f rame fo r  the  hea t i ng  sec to r.
• P lays  an  impor tan t  ro le  fo r  c rea t i ng  the  bas i s  fo r  a  d i s t r i c t  

hea t i ng  economy.  
• As  an  overa l l  na t iona l  f rame,  the  ro le  o f  the  hea t  supp ly  ac t  

i s  to  ou t l i ne  the  soc ie ta l  pu rpose  o f  d i s t r i c t  hea t i ng  sys tems .

Examp le  - the  Dan ish  Hea t  Supp ly  Ac t :

A national basis for strategic heat planning
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Translation from: Djørup, S. The institutionalisation of zero transaction cost theory: a case study in Danish district 
heating regulation. Evolutionary and Institutional Economics Review (2020). https://doi.org/10.1007/s40844-020-00164-
3
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Heat planning beyond tools

Fuel / Energy 
input Production Transmission Distribution Consumption

Ownership and price models

Procedures for the best solutions
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Organisation: Ownership & price 
regulation matrix 

Consumer 
ownership

Municipal 
ownership

Private 
commercial 
ownership

True Costs

Price cap

No price 
regulation

Objectives of an organizational model:
• Consumer acceptance
• Financing
• Ability to do strategic heat planning

Good experiences in DK
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The vertical integration of regulation

Source: Chittum A, Østergaard PA. How Danish communal heat planning
empowers municipalities and benefits individual consumers. Energy 
Policy 2014;74:465–74. doi:10.1016/j.enpol.2014.08.001.
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Summing up

Strategic heat planning starts with 
strategic considerations – what is a good 
heating system?
Tools can be used for quantifying and 
exploring technical solutions – creating 
choice awareness.
The technical solutions to the strategic 
challenges are likely to involve changes in 
regulation and organisation
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